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9RDER

1. The present complafnt has been filed by the

complainant/allott"" urla.r section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Develo$ment) Act, 2OL6 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the firryrn, Real Estate [Regulation and
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Development) Rule s,2O!7 (in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

Un.it and Proiect
li

The particulars of unit d consideration, the amount
A.

2.

foilowing taffi
S. No. Heads Information

7. the ;;"!*fpra Phase- I I", Sector-
'37-C, Gurugran

2. Proiect areia
-
60460 sq. mtrs.

3. lt"tu*Eht tfoie,4t i,i + Gioup housing colonY

4. --_.-:UTCP Iicetrse'no. anral validirY

status

''64 of 201\ dated
1,6.07.20L1 valid till
15.07.2017

5. $l* prime InfowaYs Pvt'

{td nd Ors.

6,. RERA relgis;tered / notr:egister:ed Registered
Registered vide 352 of
ZO|T dated L7.11.2017

7. RERA registration valid uP to 31.12.2020

B. Unit no. 1602, 16th floor, tower-E

[annexure'Z on Page no.

42 ofthe comPlainQ-
1435 sq.ft.

[super area]

[annexure'2 on Page no.

42 ofthe comPleL4!--

9. Unit admeasuring

PageZ of28

Name'of the licers6holder



plaint No. 1960 of 202t

2L.02.20L3

[annexure- Z on page no.

36 of the complaint)

of flat buyer's agreement

Construction linked Plan

[annexure- 2 on page no.

77 of the complaint)

Rs.52,69,375/-

(annexure-2onpageno.
42 of the complaintJ
Rs.62,63,808/-

(annexure- R2 on page

no.77 of the

mplainan

just exceptions,
tlPr4LEi, r,u

ete construction
said

Apartment within a

period of three and half
years from the date of
eX0cution of this
A$eement unless therer

shall be delay or there
shall be failure due to
reasons mentioned in
Clauses 1.1..1, 71.2, 11.3

and Clause 4t or due to
failure of Intending
Allottee(s) to pay in time
the price of the said
Apartment along with
other charges and dues i

accordance with the
schedule of payments

in Annexure F or as

HANEI
ffiUI?Uffif?
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HA,RERA
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10.

11. Payment plan

t2. Total consideration

13.

L4. Possession elaus,e ,t' 
"



B.

3.

HARE

Facts

That

the

CO

defi sin

the rtment no. 160rega

aclm

'unit'

per the demands raised
by the
Developer/ComPanY
from time to time or anY

failure on the Part of the

intending Allottee(s) to
abide by all or any of the

terms or conditions of
this Agreement.

t relate to breach of

ffade Practices and

services commi by the respondent in

uring 14 sq. ft. fhereina

tower - E, 16th Floor,

referred as the said

in the proiect named

nafter referred as the

with one

'at sector

car

Page 4 of28
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27.08.2016

(Calculated from the date

of execution of flat

Not obtained w.r.t th
subiect tower

r- G,H, I and

l month, 15

'Els -C, Gurugram,

GUl:IUGRAM

O ccupation rCertificdtd i,','

EWS blockJ

Not offered

Delay in han*dihf over of
p o s se s s i'b.fi ;qfftlgteb f ord et
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said 'project') bought by the complainant paying her hard

earned money.

4. That the respondent has collected a huge amount from

gullible and naive buyers including the complainant from

2OL2 to 2020 and promised the complainant to hand over

the possession of the said unit by 21.08.2016 as per the

apartment buyer's a

'ABA',).

5. That re than 4 years and B months,

ther respondent is nei
":X r lR

a*'legitimate possession of

leading real estatel

customers to bu1' sprrtments in the projeclt'

6.

pro VC CUS

Threre are fraudurrdulent reDresentations, in t and falseulent representations, incorrec

statements in the brochure. The project was launched in

zC)Lt With the promise to deliver the possession on time and

hgge f[nds were collected over the period by the respondent'

7. That the complainant was approached by the sale

repre$entatives of the respondent company, who made tall

thel said unit to thel complainant, nor is paying any interest ort

his default of delayed porssession to the complainant.

Page 5 of28



the execution of the a.partmetrt buyer's agreement'

g. Ttrat the ABA, wis exec,utea between the parties for the said

unit on 2t.02.201.3. Thr: total cost of the said unit included

chrarges on developmerrt charges, interest free main1enanc:e

se:curity (IFMSJ, preferential location charges (PLC), club

charges,FFC,PBIC,EEC:,etcas;mentionedonpagel2ofttre

agreement is Rs.62,59,'.375/-. 'Ihat the date of posses5isn pf

ttre said unit as per the ABA, calculated as 3 years and 6

months from thr: date of sigrring of the agreement,, as per

HARERA
GUIIUGt?AM

Complaint No. 1950 of 202t

claims about the said project as a world class project. The

complainant was invited to the sales office and was lavishly

entertained and promises were made to her that the

possession of her apartment would be handed over in time

including that of parking, horticulture, club and other

common areas. The complainant was impressed by their oral

statements and representa$ip'pggpd ultimately lured to book' 
""1 "E*Etl* :"

: the Act, 20 76 bY taking

ie apartment before

Page 6 of28

ther apartment.
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1.:,iij li: ,tji

possession of her apa{
i:"$i

L2. That the complainant does not intend to withdraw from the

project.Aspertheobligationsontherespondent/promoter

under section 18 of the Act, 2016 read with rules 15 and 16

of the Rules, 2017, the promoter has an obligation to pay

interest on the delayed possession on the amount deposited

10.

Complaint No. 1960 of 2021

clause LL.\, page 2l of the agreement, falls on 21 august

20L6.

That the complainant had approached the respondent and

pleaded for delivery of possession of her apartment as per

the ABA on various occasions. The respondent did not reply

her letters, emails, personal visits, telephone calls, seeking

information about the t. 
"tiijfille 

project and delivery of

thereby the resPondent

11.

violated section 19-=,of tfiei 20T6,

However, in the preSent iien,ario, the respondent utilised

l

o\Mngoodinotherproiect's,beingdevelopedbythreo\Mn good in other ProJect's, Delng q(

relspondent.

Page7 ofZB
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by the complainant at the rate prescribed. The

respondent/promoter has neglected his part of obligations

by failing to offer a legitimate and rightful possession of the

apartment in time.

13. That the cause of action is recurring in nature and subsisting

and has accrued finally when the respondent has not

submitted any justified reipo to the complainant. Thus,

the complaint has iithin time with effect from

accrual of the cause of action.

C. Relief sought by the connplainant.
..c. Rel.ief sought by une connplalnanf.

1,4. Thre complainant has sought following relief(sJ:

(i) Direct thel respclndent to pay interest for every month of

delay in offering the po:ssession of'the apartment since

21,.08.201,15 to thel complerinant, On the amount takren front

the cornpllainant for the sale consideration amount and

. ,l

additional chargers for *re said unit with interest at thr:

prescribecl rate as per th,e Act of 2(\L6 till the reqrondent

hands oveF.the legal and. rightful possession of the
! -- , u".r, $: I *' .",

apafmreniti,tt.cofnPlainAnt' "i

tii) Direct the respondent to complete the construction of

the aparfinent along with common area hcilities and

amenities like club, car parking slot, parks, etc immediately

and handover the legal and righftl possession of the

apartment to the complainan! after Aking the occupation

certificate from the competent authority.

Page 8 ofZB
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D. Repty bY the resPondent.

15. The respondent is a company duly registered under the

provisions of the companies Act, L956 and Mr. Varun Kumar

is authorized representative of the respondent company, to

sign, verify and file this reply before this authority.

L6. That, it is submitted that the present complaint has been filed

by the complainant ,g$"fl,,f,tllt[e respondent company in

respect of the to*..- ';$f;1 eloped by the resPondent

titled as "Esfera Phase

Haryana [hereinafter

[hereinafter 'allolrment letter') on the terms and condition

mutually agreed by the allottee/complainant and the

respondent comPanY.

18. It is submitted that clause 10.1 of the agreement has been

drrly agreed by the co,mplainlrnt. In view of the same, the

respondent conlpany had intended to complete the

construction of the silid flat on time. It is pertinent to

mention that the respondent company had sucr:essfully

17.

Page 9 of 28
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completed the construction of the said tower, and procured

the occupancy certificates for three towers out of 9 towers in

the said project. However the construction of all the towers is

completed and in habitable stage, in fact the respondent

company had already applied for grant of occupation

certificate for rest of the towers of project including the

tower - "E", where thg; unit situates. Further it is

pertinent to mention h pondent company alreadY

communicationil ritfr regard to this, as.pqct have already been

'. p'l +aql I,"'3,'. 1i'ir'
sent to atl eligtbtd"atiotteg'ineluding the cbmplainant herein.

That it is important to mention here that the project

"ESFEM" comprises of 2 phases whereas OC of the Phase I of

the project is duly issued by "Town And country Planning

Development Haryana" on 07.02.2018 and more than 100

happy allottee(s) are residing in that phase.. That the

intimated the complainant about the factum of its oc

Application thoiigh lrlue '10t" certain force majeure

, r - -t^ ^ ^--rL,.^^1. ^f -^^^^l an\/In r,rrrrra in
circumstance, majorly the outbreak of second COVID wave in

April 202t and subsequLent lockdown in Haryana State, thr:

DI'CP, Flaryana coiuld'not issue the OC well in time enablinl3

thg respondent to offr:r the physical possession of the

allotted unit to the complainaLnt. That it is reiterat'ed that

Page 10 of28;
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ffiGUIIUGRAM
physical possession of the unit will be tentatively delivered

to its respective allottee(s) soon with respective 0C on the

said project.

That, the respondent company is in extreme liquidity crunch

at this critical juncture, the company has also been saddled

with orders of refund in relation to 15 apartments in the

Complaint No. 1960 of 2021

19.

20.

project, on account of ordg -flasqed by various other courts.

, ,I * t-. "r.i '

The total amount payable=in'terms of these decrees exceeds

.

Ttrat, on account of many allottees,exiting the project and

lttees not paying their instalment amounts,

Investment Funcl (AIF) was rest?blished under the special

w,indow declared on 6.tt.2ol9 by the Hon'ble Finance

IVtinister to provide priority debt financing for the completion

of stalled, brownfield, RERA registered residential

developments that are in the affordable housing /mid-

Page 11 of28
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income category, are net-worth positive and require last mile

funding to complete construction. The company was granted

a sanction on 23.09.2020 after examination of the status of

the company and its subject project "Esfera" for the amount

of Rs.99 crores. However, the funding is still to be received,

and the company is hoping for the same to be released

shortly.

at this authoritY maY be

e iif tfre respondent comPanY
..;.1

-EJ has already been calmpleted, the internal finishing work

and MEP wo'iks is'going in a fuli swing with almost 300

construction labourers are r,l,orking hard to achieve the

intent of the appellant to complete the entire project despite

al l prevailing advr:rsariers.

22. That, it is relevant to rnention herein that several allottees

have withhold tlhe rernaining; payments, which is furthr:r

serverally affecting the financial health of the respondetrt

company and further due to the force majeure conditions and

committed to contplete the phss e - 2 of the said project. In

fact, the super il.phase - 2 [incl. tower

Complaint No. 1960 of 202L

and distinguish thre resptlndent cbmpany from the bad reputtl

being imparted to real-estate builders. It is pertinent ttl

mention here that the respondent company is extremel'7

Page 12 of 28
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circumstances/reasons, which were beyond the control of

the respondent company as mentioned herein below, the

construction works got delayed at the said project. Both the

parties i.e. the complainant as well as the respondent

company had contemplated at the very initial stage while

signing the allotment letter/agreement that some delay

might have occurred in [uqurq',:4.1d that is why under the
i.r., .r;;,.

force majeure clause as ppnlpffid in the allotment letter, it

is duly agreed by the complainant that the respondent

:r . ..url, ':':irl:-." .*F;, q,. rr . ,t

company shall='nijt i-l rt
:e,fipfi. any or all of its

;::'.:a' ::: ' :l::l: 
t i ''

obligations Auiinig the subsisltbnce of any force majeure

circumstanceS ancl the time'period required for performance

of its ohlisations shal[ inbvitably stand extended' It irsof its obligationr; shalI inevitably stand extended. It irs

' ant and thr:unequivocally agreed ljetween the complain

re:;ponclent comllany that ,the respondent company is

account of force maieure circumstances beyond the control

of the respondent' iompany.'Anra inter-alia, Some of them are

mentioned herein belo'rrr:

over the sa:id project land after obtaining all necessary

sanctions/approvals/ clearances from different

state/central agerncies/authorities and after getting

Complaint No. 1960 of Z02l

Page 13 of 28
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building plan approved from the authority and named

the project as "Esfera II". The respondent company had

received applications for booking of apartments in the

said project by various customers and on their

requests, the respondent company allotted the under

construction apartments/ units to them.

That, owing to u4p",fecddented air pollution levels in
t''-l:,, **1rt.ri," .

Delhi NCR, the Hon ireme Court ordered a ban

on construction 
. 
activities in the region fronr

04.1,1,.201.9 onwar:di, 'Wlii'tfr was a blow to realtl'
i -. .... r

'wliith was a blow to realtl'

conditionally on'09-.12.20!'9 allowing constructiotr
:r::.: 4., 

. l

activities to be carried out between 6 am and 6 pm, and
:::

the comple{:e ban Wai lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court on 1.4.02.20',20.

That, when the complete ban was lifted on 1,4.A2'2024

by the Hotr'ble Siupreme Court, the Government 6f

India imposed National llockdown on 24.03.2020 due

to pandemirc COVID-19, and conditionally unlocked it in

developers-'in the:City. The Air Qualily Index IAQIJ at
r,r'

the time was ruhming above 900, which is considereclthe time was runnring above 900, which is considerecl

severely runsafe for the city dwellers' Following tht:

Central Pollution rControl ,Board ICPCB) declariing the

AQI levels as "nr:t Sevtlie, the SC lifted thre batt

Page 14 of28
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lockdown in

extended up

toa

Complaint No. 1960 of 20Zt

03.05.2020. owever, this has left the great impact on

the procu t of material and labour. The 40-day

effect since March 24, which was further

to May 3 and subsequently to May 17, Ied

migration with workers leaving cities to

return back their villages. It is estimated that around

6lakh eir villages, and around 10

lakh wor lief camps. The aftermath

of lockdo periods has left great

impact resuming the fast

mely delivery as

i uisite sanctions

app ea authorities, the

dent mmenced construction

rk infrastructure

, etc. However,ncl

and could not

carried

jeure

in the planned nner due to the force

mstances led above, the said

could not be u and the labour was

left to resulting in ting expenses, without

the construction work.ere b any progress in

Page 15 of 28
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machineri

banned

Complaint No. 1960 of 202I

Further, of the construction material which was

purchased n advance, got wasted/deteriorated

causing monetary losses. Even the plants and

which were arranged for the timelY

completion

resulting i

f the construction work, got degenerated,

losses to the resPondent comPany

running i

to mention here that

every year work was stoPPed I
r pollution during

n I Green Tribunal

the material,

been disturbed /
company had to

anage same and it almost

ulti yed period to

i

r the w'orst hit

the tion as of the transactions that

take p happen via The sudden ban on

Rs.500/- Rs.1000/- cu notes has resulted in

a situatio of limited on no h in the market to be

This has subsequentlY

Page 16 of Ztl

cro

is

parked in real r:state
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translated into an abrupt fall in housing demand across

all budget categories. 0wing to its uniqueness as an

economic event, demonetisation brought a lot of

confusion, uncertainty - and, most of all, - especially

when it came to the realty sector. No doubt, everyone

was affected by this radical measure, and initially all

possible economic activities slowed down to a large
i*tu",t; ";.,'

extent, which also''affgbied tt e respondent company to

Hon'ble Punjab artd Har,yrana High court vide arn orderr

dated L6.o",t 201,2 rn CWP No 20032 of 2009 directed

to use only treated wetter from available seweragle

treatment lllants (herein.after referred to as "S'fP")' lts

the availability of STP, basic infrastructure anrd

availability of water fr,om STP was very Iimited in

comparison to th,e requirement of water in the ongoitlg

constructi0ns activities in Gurgaon District, it was

di re ctly affeci6iflby;tffg=-tfibrtage o f water. Furth er the

Page17 of28
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becoming difficult to timely schedule the construction

activities. The availability of treated water to be used at

construction site was thus very limited and against the

total requirement of water, only 1.0-150/o of required

quantity was available at construction sites'

23. That, owing to the above said force majeure circumstances

and reasons beyond the;"c0,t'5 l'"oJ the respondent company,

it rnras extremely end the intended date of

i

offer of possession mmtii n'tftqltotment letter.
1;;.'-8.*,7 , -ltu

24. That for the = r[" the deliverY of the

aurthority may be pleas;ed to r:onsider the bona fidel of the

respondent company and distinguish the respondent

cc)mpany from th,e bad repute being imparted to real-estate

builders. It is pertinent to mention here that the reslrondent

company is extrermely committed to complete the ptrase - II

o1i the said projerct in fact supr:r structure/ civil works in all

the towers in phase - II has a)tready been completed despite

Page 18 of28
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all prevailing adversaries, only final finishing work is

remaining now.

25. The respondent company craves leave of this authority to

add, amend or alter this reply, if found necessary, at any

stage of the proceedings. The respondent company shall

submit any documents or details as may be required by this

authority. The Respondent Company also craves leave of this

26.

undisputed

E.

27. The respondent has rais;ed an ohjection reg;ardinEJ

jurisdiction of zruthority to entr:rtain the present complaint.

The authority observes that' i.t has territorial as well as

fb i.ahiuditate the Presentsubject matter+ ,*rtifiOif,ry.n:',. f .+,. 
r

com:rain' 
"o:n:J:T"lr*:" 

o.loY,'

As per notification no. 7192120t7-LTCP dated L4.L2.201,7

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes.

In the present case, the project in question is situated within

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

Page 19 of28
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So, in

autho

rega

Ieavi

arlju

Complaint No. 1960 of 20Zt

aulthority has co plete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present comPl t.

E. II Subiect iurisdiction

Section 11[a)(a)

shall be respons

Be responsi

functions ut

sale. Section L1(4 (a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77( 'a)

bilities and

the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter

le to the allottees as per agreement for

for
Act or the rules
to the allotteesand

as per the the association of
allottees, as veyance of all

the case may

be, to to the
', OS

the

The

b

dated,

for functions
in provided in

Builder

Section 34'

s4A of the

and and the

rules

view of provisions of Act quoted above, the

has plete jurisdiction to decide the comPlaint

ing non- liance of obl tions by the Promoter

aside co pensation which is to be decided bY the

e complainant at a later

builder
rc BBA

,.

stage

offi if pursued by

Page 20 of28
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F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

F.l Delay possession charges.

Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the respondent to

pay interest for every month of delay in offering the

possession of the apartment since 21.08.20L6 to the

complainant, on the amount taken from the complainant for

the sale consideration amount and additional charges for the

said unit with interest bed rate as per the Act of

2cll6 till the respond over the legal and rightful

:l <::

1B[1) provisb,,i

"Section

withdraw fi'om the:, proiect, he shall be paid, b1. tle
promoter, interesi .for bver;imonth of delay, till the

handing over oJ'the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed."

29. clause 10.1 of the flat buyer's agreement, provldes for

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

10.1 Schedule for possesrsion of the said apartment

The Developer/Company based on its present plans

and estimotes and subiec:t to all iust exceptions,

PageZL of ?tl
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30. A flat buyer's agreemefiti:

Complaint No. 1960 of 202t

contemplates to complete construction of the said

Building/said Apartment within a period of three and

half years from the date of execution of this

Agreement unless there shall be delay or there shall

be failure due to reasons mentioned in Clauses 77.7,

71.2, 1.L.3 and Clause 47 or due to failure of Intending

Allottee(s) to pay in time the price of the said

Apartment along with other charges and dues in
accordance with the schedule of payments given in

Annexure F or as per the demands raised by the

Developer/Company from time to time or any failure
on the part of the intending Allottee(s) to abide by all
or any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement'

$ifotrt legal document which

the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a disput.e

that may arise. It should be drafted in the simple and

trl

unambiguous language) wnlcn may be understood by a

common man with an ordinary educational backgrrcund. It

should contain a prclvis;ion with regard to stipulated time of

dr:livery of posse,ssion of the apartment, plot or building, its

the case may be and the right of the buyers/allottees; in case

olt delay in posset;sion of the unit.

Page22 of 2E
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The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of three

and half years from the date of execution of this agreement

unless there shall be delay or there shall be failure due to

reasons mentioned in clauses L1..1,, 1,L.2, 1.1.3 and Clause 41

or due to failure of intending allottee(s) to pay in time the

price of the said apartrnentihtq,r.rg with other charges and

Withdraw from the

interest for every
r: 'lI iB't- + I'\, --'- ..:l.'; = J"""\; -i..r i

month of deifif fi'tf dtrb hanarig'ofbr b'f possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under

rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rate of interest' [Proviso to
section 72, section 78 and sub'section (4) and
subsection (7) of section 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12;
section 18; qnd sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 79,

the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State

dues in accordance with the schedule of payments given in

annexure-F or as p.. th1 demands raised by the

developer/comparny from time' to time or any failure on the

perrt of the intencling al,[ottee(s;) to abide by all or any of the

terms or conditions clf this agrerement.

32. Admissibility of 'delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The cornplainant is seeking delay

possession chargJes, proviso to section 1B provides that
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33.

34.

35.
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the prescribed

determined by

rule is followed

pra ice in all

MCLR

the p

lendi

The

2l,.za)

from

equal

liable

Complaint No. 1960 of 2021

Bank of
+20/0.:

highest marginal cost of lending rate

Provided
marginol

: in case the State Bank of India
of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it

shall be by such benchmark lending rates
which the Bank of India may ftx from time to
time for to the general public.

The legislature i its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

unrder the provis n of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

of interest. The rate of interest so

uentl nk of India i.e.,

rate [in short,

p.a. Accordingly,

marginal cost of

rate +2

ed under section

f the chargeable

eal default, shall be

to the ra of interest the promoter shall be

to pay t allottees, in case of default. The relevant

is reprod below:

interest payable by themeans the rates of
or allottee, as the case be.

'For thet purposet of clause-
of interest from the allottee by the

be equal to the rate

ble and if the said

it will ensure uniform

S

'za)

the
', in cctse of default,
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Therefore, in

is being

Orr

other

autho

of th

flat b

21.0

derlive

daLte

21.

38. Sectio

36.

37.

of

rea

of in which the promoter shall be liable to pay

complaint No. 1960 of 202t

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

which is the same as

the
(i0 the

interest

complainant sha

9|300/o p.a. by the

ion

ide

reco

Wis

ion by th

S

0r.3,

executio

016.

1e(10)

ion of the

the Act obliga

bject unit withi

in case of de.fault;
poyable by the promoter to the allottee

shall from the date the promoter received the
r on! port thereof till the date the amount oramount

part and interest thereon is refunded, and the
ble by the allottee to the promoter shall

be the date the allottee defoults in payment to
the till the date it is paid;"

on the delay payments from the

ipt of o pation certifica

the allottee to take

2 months from the date

. These 2 months' of

complainant keeping in

PageZS of28

nt in case of delay

e evidence and

the parties, the

in contravention

ot handing over

By virtue of

n the parties on

unit was to be
:,:,.,:
6d of three years from the

of this agreemen which comes out to be

able time being given to th
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charges shall be payabfq'frorn !he"due date of possession i.e.,
, - 

u,*.,-n -i ,." .qtuBq #l'l;

obtaining occup:ttion certificate from the competent

.. r .rl,:l',,,:s',: 
I .:r:'.;:';='riid1'lr r rj- ^r -^^-----:^--.aulthority pfus,,.,,..,, 

Q:l::: i'

qqLrrvr ruJ f.^*= "!! "::.----i:::.i:- i----:r-.-t, 
y. --

whrichever is eafli as peithe provisions'of section 19[10)

Complaint No. 1960 of 20ZL

mind that even after intimation of possession practically he

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of the completely

finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable

condition. It is further clarified that the delay possession

21,,,08.2016 till offer of'.t n of the subject flat after

39.

of the Act.

Accordingly, nbn-compliance cf the,mandate contained in

section 1,1(4) [aJ.iea'o'=rvjth proviso to.'section 1B(1) of thtr

over of possessio

Act on the part of the respondent is established. As suclt
' 

' ,.. l:,,

complainant is e'ntitled l;b delayed possesSion charges; at thr:

prr:scribed rate of interest i.e., 9.30o/o p.a. for every month of

delay on thO' arnount paid by the complainant to thr:

respondent from the due date of possession i'e', 21.08.20L1;

till the offer of possession ol'the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certifir:ate frr:m ttre competent authority plus two

months or handing over of poss;ession whichever is earlier as
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per: the provisio

H.

40.

Directions of

Hence, the autho

following di

function entru

o

III.

I.

il.

15 of the rules an

hereby passes

under section

cornpliance of obl ons cast upon

The respo

prescri

from

offer

plus

whi

The

till date of

the

this

be

day of eacl

rules.

The respo

Complaint No. 1960 of 2021

of section 18[1) of the Act read with rule

section 19 (10) of theAct.

authority

this order and issues the

37 of the Act to ensure

the promoter as per the

under section 3a(l:

to pay interest at the

every month of delay

21.08.2016 till the

t after obtaining

petent authority

of possessiotr

(10) of the Act.

from 21.08.2016

by the promoter to

from date of

th of delay shall

ottee before 1Oth

subsequent mon as per rule 16[2) of the

t is directed handover the physical

possessio of the subject uni after obtaining OC from

PageZ7 of28

the com authority.
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N. The compl

if any,

period.

V. The rate

the pro

prescribed

responden

interest

allottee, in

charges as

e res

m

rs,h,.

interest chargeable from the allottee by

r, in case of default shall be charged at the

rate i.e., 9.300/o by therate i.e., 9.300/o by the

/promoter which is the same rate of

all be liable to pay the

.e., the delayed possession

Page 28 of28

nt is directed to pay outstanding dues,

adjustment of interest for the delayed

the Act.

anything from the

,f the agreement.

Co

Fil

| !-::...i ::i := aa.::.:

41..

42.

complaint No. 1960 of 2021.

yl _
(Vijay Kuffar Goyal)
:11"L. 'tii

'-{i,u,.,,P!' Mamber

Haryana Rehl Estate Re$u,ldt iluthority, Gurugram
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